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portal cold war wikipedia - the cold war was a state of geopolitical tension between the soviet union with its satellite states
the eastern bloc and the united states with its allies the western bloc after world war ii a common historiography of the
conflict begins with 1946 the year u s diplomat george f kennan s long telegram from moscow cemented a u s foreign policy
of containment of soviet expansionism, parting the curtain propaganda culture and the cold war - parting the curtain
propaganda culture and the cold war 1945 1961 walter l hixson on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers during the
truman and eisenhower administrations washington policymakers aspired to destabilize the soviet and east european
communist party regimes by implementing programs of psychological warfare and gradual cultural infiltration, cold war
causes facts summary britannica com - cold war the open yet restricted rivalry that developed after world war ii between
the united states and the soviet union and their respective allies the cold war was waged on political economic and
propaganda fronts and had only limited recourse to weapons the term was first used by the, the red menace anti
communist propaganda of the cold war - every age has its bogeyman if you grew up in 1950s and 60s america you
would have been bombarded with anti communist propaganda in hindsight it is perhaps easy to raise a wry eyebrow, how
the cia secretly funded abstract open culture - considering the possibility of a truly proletarian art the great english
literary critic william empson once wrote the reason an english audience can enjoy russian propagandist films is that the
propaganda is too remote to be annoying perhaps this is why american artists and bohemians have so, nationalist and
communist chinese propaganda leaflets - nationalist and communist chinese propaganda leaflets sgm herbert a friedman
ret note in 2012 there was an exhibition on the propaganda leaflets launched from and received by quemoy island during
the hot phase of the cold war, total cold war and the diffusion of power britannica com - 20th century international
relations total cold war and the diffusion of power 1957 72 the concomitant arrival of the missile age and of an independent
and restive third world multiplied the senses in which politics had become global intercontinental rockets not only meant that
the most destructive weapons known could now be propelled halfway around the world in minutes but also, civil rights and
the cold war neh edsitement - civil rights and the cold war racial discrimination furnishes grist for the communist
propaganda mills and it raises doubts even among friendly nations as to the intensity of our devotion to the democratic faith,
how the u s used jazz as a cold war secret weapon time - the state department hoped that showcasing popular american
music around the globe would not only introduce audiences to american culture but also win them over as ideological allies
in the cold war, cold war era best of history web sites - cold war web sites lesson plans teacher guides activites and more
cold war web sites people s century pbs the site is based on a 26 episode television series and features a teacher s guide a
timeline a thematic overview and realaudio excerpts
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